
Minnesota Statutes and Rules require       
communication with a registered voter in  
multiple situations. Two common examples 
are following registration and when a polling 

place changes locations.  

Often, as work is completed in SVRS, the  
system will automatically queue the required 
communication.  
 
For a complete list of correspondence types 

generated by SVRS, see page 3.  

 
The Correspondence queue is used to      
manage voter correspondence and update               
correspondence history of individual voters 
within their SVRS voter record.  From the 
queue, correspondence can be printed,      
reprinted or deleted. 
 
NOTE: The LATEVR and NRMB notices can 
be printed as a report.   

 

The number of queued  correspondence  
within the county can be  reviewed in the 

Pending Work section of the Welcome Page.  
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To Print Correspondence:  

 

1. Under the Voter Registration menu, select  
Correspondence.  
 
 
 

2. Use the search criteria to select the             
correspondence to be printed.  

 Use the MCD dropdown list alone or in         
conjunction with the Precinct dropdown list to     
return correspondence for a specific             
geographic area  

 The Type dropdown list allows you to search 
for a specific kind of communication 

 The Voter ID, Pend Trans ID and Name fields 
can be used to locate correspondence for a 
specific voter.  

 The Requested and Sent fields allow you to 
search correspondence by date range.  
 

3. Click Search. 
 

4. Check the box to the left of the voter             
correspondence that you would like to print.  

 
NOTE: Selecting no more than 10 voter        
correspondences is recommended.  

5. Click Print.  
 
Each selected correspondence will open in a 
new window.   

6. Within the correspondence window, click the 
Print icon.   

 
 
 
 

 
The correspondence will sent to your 
selected printer. 
 

7. When printing is complete, close 
the correspondence window.  
 
The option to reprint is available.  

Select “Yes” to generate the letter again.  
Select “No” to continue to the next letter. 

 
To Reprint Correspondence:  
If the initial reprint request was declined, use the 
following steps to re-print correspondence. 
 
1. On the Search Correspondence Queue screen,  
     set the Status dropdown to Printed.  

 
 
 
2.  Set the other search criteria as desired.  
 
3. Follow steps 3-7 above.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Voter Registration 
Correspondence  
 
Voter Registration:  

Correspondence Queue  



To Delete Correspondence: 

If a notice was requested in error and should not 
be sent, use the following steps to delete the cor-
respondence. 
 

1. On the Search Correspondence Queue 
screen, use the search criteria to find the     
correspondence to be deleted.  
 

2. Check the box to the left of the voter             
correspondence that you would like to delete. 

 
 
 
 

3. BEWARE: No additional confirmation is    
requested when deleting correspondence.  
 
Once the Delete button is clicked, the        
correspondence record is immediately  
removed.  
 
To delete the selected correspondence, click 
Delete.     
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Type Name Notes Print/Send Schedule 

CHNAME Court Event Name Change Letter No longer used; PVC  queued instead  

COA-I COA In-State Notice Sent to registered voters with NCOA or ERIC MN address update to confirm 

new residence; Green striped card  

System sends to print vendor Tuesday night            

(if 500+ in queue statewide) 

COA-O COA Out-Of-State Notice Sent to registered voters with NCOA or ERIC out of state address update to 

confirm new residence; Yellow card  

System sends to print vendor Tuesday night            

(if 500+ in queue statewide) 

DEFVR Deficient Registration Letter Sent to voters whose registration is missing required information (EX: DL# 

or L4 SSN; Address) and whose record pended by county as  ‘Deficient’ 

County print/send as VRAs are entered in SVRS 

EJLB Potential Election Judge Label If voter indicates interest in serving as election judge, Request Election 

Judge Info checkbox can be marked in voter record. Address label will be 

queued so as to be attached to county mailing   

County print /send as voter indicates interest 

HPVC Household Postal Verification 

Card 

Sent to notify group of registered voter households of  precinct/polling 

place change  

System sends to print vendor Tuesday evenings     

(if 500+ in queue statewide) 

LATEVR Received Too Late Notice Sent to voters whose VRA is received after pre-reg cut off; can be used as 

proof of residence to register on Election Day 

County print/send as VRAs are processed after close 

of  pre-registration before an  election 

NOTE: Can be printed through Reports as a batch 

NRMB Non-Registered in Mail Ballot 

Precinct Letter 

Sent to voters in mail ballot precincts or mail election who are registered 

but are Challenged or Must Show ID. Letters automatically queued when 

Group Add MB ballots is used to create MB records .  

County print/send when mail ballots sent out to  reg-

istered voters  

NOTE: Can be printed through Reports as a batch 

PVC Postal Verification Card Sent to new registrants or updated registrants to confirm residence;  

Blue striped card   

System sends to print vendor Wednesday night     

(if 500+ in queue statewide) 

SHOWID Incomplete-Must Show ID Sent to first time MN voters who could not be verified through MDL/SSN 

and must show identification before voting  

County print/send as voter record returns from 

MDL/SSN verification 

VCERT Voter Certificate Provided to voters upon request for confirmation of registration County print/provide following request 

VERIVR Incomplete Information Sent to  voters who could not be verified through MDL/SSN and must re-

view ID # and provide corrections as necessary  

County print/send as voter record returns from 

MDL/SSN verification 

WPP Wrong Polling Place Notice Sent to alert voters that they voted at the wrong polling place for a         

particular election; Notice automatically queued upon submitting an EDR 

entry in SVRS 

County print/send following the specified election 

WPPV Wrong Polling Place Violation Sent to alert voters that they voted at the wrong polling place for a        

particular election more than once and they are now Challenged;  Notice 

automatically queued upon submitting an EDR entry in SVR 

County print/send following the specified election 


